
CONGREGATION TORAS CHAIM
An intimate space…Grow at your pace.

May 11-12, 2018  27 Iyar, 5778  Shabbos Behar-Bechukosai, 42nd of Omer
Mincha: 7P / Candlelighting: 7:59P  Shabbos Ends 9:08P

�SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Friday Night, May 11th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–7:00P
 » Shabbos Candle Lighting–7:59P

Shabbos Day, May 12th

 » Mishnayos shiur with Rabbi Reuven Wortrich–8A
 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Chumash Shiur for men & women–6:50P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men in shul–7:50P
 » Shalosh Seudos for women & young children at Rich home–7:50P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–9:08P
�WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
 » Sunday Shacharis–8A
 » Weekday Shacharis–6:40A
 » Weekday Mincha/Maariv–8:05P

 � REFUAH SHELAIMA
Men
 » Shimon Yehuda ben Rivka Yittel (Grandson of Phyllis Lavietes)
 » Itai ben Shoshana (Son of Ehoud & Shoshana Wilson)

Women
 » Necha bas Leah (see Irwin Harris)
 » Rivka Basya bas Devorah (Rebekkah Bodoff) 
 » Shoshana Elka bas Ettel Dina (Shoshana Strassman)
 » Leah Esther bas Yenta Leah (Lori Jarmel)
 » Yenta Leah bas Shayna (Mother of Lori Jarmel) 

 �WHAT’S NU
 » Mazel Tov to Rabbi Avraham Chaim & Shuli Bloomenstiel on Gadi’s 

Bar Mitzvah. May the parents and grandparents have tremendous 
nachas from all the Bloomenstiel children.

 » Shavuos Shedule: Congregation Toras Chaim is pleased to offer it’s 10th 
Annual All-Night Shavuos Learning for men, 12:00-5:30 AM, Shabbos, 
May 19, 2018. In Halacha, ignorance is certainly not bliss. The uneducated 
will unfortunately come to transgress in many areas, as mistaken 
assumptions abound regarding various Halachos. Among the many 
types of alcoholic beverages that one may encounter at a simcha, one will 
inevitably find a bottle of Scotch whisky. Scotch has been produced in 
Scotland for hundreds of years and there are currently many brands and 
varieties available. The connoisseur may have his preferred Single Malt 
Scotch, but the average person will sample whatever varieties he may 
see. As most Scotch manufacturers do not have Kashrus supervision 
for their products, much attention has recently been directed to the 
halachic status of Scotch. We will spend the night of Shavuos learning 
the fascinating and complex areas of Talmud Bavli, Shulchan Aruch and 
Responsa pertaining to Scotch production in order to discover which 
relevant and important halachic issues arise.

 » Shabbos Schedule
 » Friday Night, May 18th

• Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–7:00P
• Candlelighting–8:03P

 » Shabbos Day, May 19th
• Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
• Mincha followed by class–7:50P

 » Shavuos Schedule
 » Saturday Night, May 19th

• Maariv–9:15 PM
• Candlelighting–9:13 PM
• All-Night Learning 12:00 AM – 5:30 AM

 » Sunday, May 20th
• Morning Brachos/Shacharis 5:35 AM
• Earliest Tallis (MiSheyakir) 5:34 AM
• Sunrise 6:24 AM
• Mincha followed by class 8:05 PM
• Maariv 9:15 PM
• Candlelighting (from pre-exisitng flame): Not before 9:13 PM

 » Monday, May 21st
• Shacharis 8:30 AM
• Yizkor (Not before 10:15 AM)

• Mincha 8:05 PM followed by Neilas HaChag (special celebration to 
close-out the festival, including washing for Hamotzi, singing and 
divrei Torah)

• Maariv 9:215 PM followed by Havdalla
• Shavuos Ends 9:14 PM

 » Parking Reminder: CTC Shabbaton Reminder: No parking on street 
over Shabbos. There are 5 spots in back. 

 � DIRECTION! NOT PERFECTION! RABBI LABEL LAM
 If you will go in My decrees and observe My commandments 
and perform them, then I will provide your rains in their time, and the land 
will give its produce and the tree of the field will gives its fruit. (Vayikra 
26:3)
 If you will follow My decrees: You might think that this refers 
to fulfilling Mitzvos, however when the verse writes, “and observe My 
Commandments”-the fulfillment of the commandments is already stated. 
What then is “If you will follow My decrees? (It means) that you should be 
striving in Torah learning. (Rashi)
 How does the expression “go (or literally walk) in My decrees”-
translate into toiling and striving in Torah study? There’s something 
missing in the equation here! The Maharal explains in Gur Aryeh that 
going or walking requires effort and exertion. So too learning requires 
struggle. Learning is an active process that requires toil just like when a 
person travels from place to place. Still, why is learning and striving in 
Torah referred to in the language of the Holy Torah as “going”? 
 The name of the Hebrew letter LAMED is not arbitrary at all. 
It means to learn. Lamed is used often as a prefix and in that position it 
indicates “to”. It is a letter of direction. A person is lost on the road. He 
consults a map. After studying for a while he gets clarity and continues to 
drive now with confidence in a chosen direction.
 The Letter LAMED is a profile, a silhouette of a person learning. 
Learning gives a person conviction to move in a certain direction. Someone 
who is sitting and learning is not physically moving but they are traveling 
by the force of their own thinking they transported and transformed.  The 
Baal Shem Tov had profoundly stated, “Wherever a person’s mind is, that is 
where they are entirely.”  
 An eye witness, Hillel Seidman, writes in his Warsaw Ghetto 
Diary: “Now I am in Schultz factory; I have come at the time when people 
are both hammering in nails and reciting Hoshana prayers. Here are 
gathered, thanks to one of the directors, Mr. Avraham Hendel, the elite of 
the Orthodox community; Chassidic Masters, Rabbis, scholars, religious 
community organizers, well-known Chassidim. Sitting behind the anvil for 
shoe repairing... is the Koziglover Rav, Yehuda Aryeh Frimer, once Dean of 
Yeshivat Chochmei Lublin.
 He is sitting here but his spirit is sailing in other worlds. He 
continues his studies from memory, without interruption his lips moving 
constantly. From time to time he addresses a word to the Piaseczner Rebbe, 
Rabbi Kalonymos Kalman Shapiro, the author of Chovos HaTalmidim, who 
is sitting opposite him, and a subdued discussion on a Torah topic ensues. 
Talmudic and Rabbinic quotations fly back and forth; soon there appear on 
the anvil, -or, to be precise, on the minds and lips of these brilliant scholars- 
the words of Maimonodies and Ravad, the author of the Tur, Rama, earlier 
and later authorities.
 The atmosphere in the factory is filled with the opinions of 
eminent scholars, so who cares about the S.S., the German overseers, the 
hunger, suffering, persecution and fear of death? They are really sailing 
in the upper worlds; they’re not sitting in a factory on Nowolopie 46, but 
rather in the Hall of the Sanhedrin...”  
 Rabbi Berel Wein had incredible insight from the Kotzker on 
one of the most troubling pieces in the Talmud- Brochos. “Do not trust 
in yourself until the day of your death. Yochanan Kohen Gadol was a high 
priest for 80 years and at the end of his life he became a Tzadoki” A man 
who successfully entered the holy of holies 80 times in an era when most 
died due to their unworthiness and he falls so low!?   What happened?
 The Kotzker said, “After 80 years he said, “Ani Tzodek!- I must 
be right” It seems he relaxed somewhat. He became overly confident. On 
Yaakov’s ladder angels were going either up or down. None were double 
parked! When a bird stops flapping its wings it does not stay in the same 
place.  There must always be a healthy tension between the “is” and the 

KIDDUSH this Shabbos is sponsored by Rabbi Avraham Chaim and Shuli Bloomenstiel in honor of Gadi’s Bar Mitzvah. SHALOSH SEUDOS this 
Shabbos is sponsored by the shul. Please contact Rabbi Yaakov Rich at 972-835-6016 if you are interested in sponsoring kiddush or shalosh seudos in the future.
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“ought”. The name of the game in the business of learning and growing-
“going” is “Direction! Not Perfection!”  

 � PARSHA Q&A: 
Behar
1. Why does the Torah specify that the laws of shemita were taught on 

Har Sinai? 25:1 - To teach us that just as shemita was taught in detail 
on Har Sinai, so too, all the mitzvot were taught in detail on Har Sinai.

2. If one possesses shemita food after it is no longer available in the 
field, what must he do with it? 25:7 - Remove it from his property and 
declare it ownerless.

3. The Torah commands, “You shall sanctify the fiftieth year.” How is this 
done? 25:10 - At the beginning of the year the Beit Din declares, “This 
year is kadosh (sanctified).”

4. Which two “returns” are announced by the shofar during yovel? 
25:10 - The return of the land to its original owner, and the “return” 
(freedom) of the slave from slavery.

5. From where does the yovel year get its name? 25:10 - From the 
sounding of the shofar. A ram’s horn is called a yovel.

6. What prohibitions are derived from the verse “v’lo tonu ish et amito -- 
a person shall not afflict his fellow”? 25:17 - One may not intentionally 
hurt people’s feelings, nor give bad advice while secretly intending to 
reap benefit.

7. What is the punishment for neglecting the laws of shemita? 25:18 - Exile.
8. If shemita is observed properly, how long is the crop of the sixth year 

guaranteed to last? 25:21,22 - From Nissan of the sixth year until 
Sukkot of the ninth year.

9. After selling an ancestral field, when can one redeem it? 25:24 - After 
two years following the sale, until yovel. At the beginning of yovel it 
returns to the family automatically.

10. Under what circumstance may one sell ancestral land? 25:25 - Only if 
one becomes impoverished.

11. If a home in a walled city is sold, when can it be redeemed? 25:29 - 
Only within the first year after the sale. Afterwards, even in yovel, it 
does not return.

12. What does the word “days” mean in this week’s Parsha? 25:29 - The 
days of an entire year.

13. What is considered a walled city? 25:29 - A city that has been 
surrounded by a wall since the time of Yehoshua.

14. Why does the Torah say in 26:46 “Torot” (plural) and not “Torah” 
(singular)? 25:35 - A non-Jew who lives in Eretz Yisrael and accepts 
upon himself not to worship idols.

15. To what is one who leaves Eretz Yisrael compared? 25:38 - To one who 
worships idols.

16. If a person says “The leg of this animal shall be an olah offering” the 
animal is sold and sacrificed as an olah offering. What is the status of 
the money received for the animal? 25:38 - The prohibition against 
taking interest is accompanied by the phrase, “I am Hashem your 
G-d who took you out of Egypt.” Rashi explains that just as Hashem 
discerned in Egypt between those who were firstborn and those who 
were not, so too will Hashem discern and punish those who lend with 
interest, pretending they are acting on behalf of others.

17. List three prohibitions which demonstrate the dignity with which one 
must treat a Jewish indentured servant. 25:39-43 - 1.Do not make him 
perform humiliating tasks 2. Do not sell him publicly 3. Do not make 
him perform unnecessary jobs

18. Who supports the family of the Jewish indentured servant during his 
years of servitude? 25:41 - His master.

19. If a Jew is sold as a servant to a non-Jew, does he go free after six years? 
25:54 - No. If he is not redeemed with money, he must wait until the 
yovel to go free.

20. Where is it permitted to prostrate oneself on a stone floor? 26:1 - In the Mikdash.

Bechukosai
21. To what do the words “bechukotai telechu” (walk in My statutes) 

refer? 26:3 - Laboring in Torah learning.
22. When is rain “in its season?” 26:4 - At times when people are not 

outside (e.g., Shabbat nights).
23. What is the blessing of “v’achaltem lachmechem l’sova” (and you shall 

eat your bread to satisfaction)? 26:5 - You will only require a little 
bread to be completely satisfied.

24. What is meant by the verse “and a sword will not pass through your 
land”? 26:6 - No foreign army will travel through your land on their 
way to a different country.

25. Mathematically, if five Jewish soldiers can defeat 100 enemy soldiers, 
how many enemy soldiers should 100 Jewish soldiers be able to 
defeat? 26:4 - Two thousand. 

26. How much is “revava”? 26:4 - Ten thousand.
27. Which “progression” of seven transgressions are taught in Chapter 26, 

and why in that particular order? 26:14,15 - Not studying Torah, not 
observing mitzvot, rejecting those who observe mitzvot, hating Sages, 
preventing others from observing mitzvot, denying that G-d gave the 
mitzvot, denying the existence of G-d. They are listed in this order 
because each transgression leads to the next.

28. What is one benefit which the Jewish People derive from the Land of 
Israel’s state of ruin? 26:32 - No enemy nation will be able to settle in 
the Land of Israel.

29. What was the duration of the Babylonian exile and why that particular 
number? 26:35 - 70 years. Because the Jewish People violated 70 
shemita and yovel years.

30. How many years did the Jewish People sin in Israel up till the time the 
northern tribes were exiled? 26:35 - 390 years.

31. In verse 26:42, the name Yaakov is written with an extra “vav.” From 
whom did Yaakov receive this extra letter and why? 26:42 - In five 
places in the Torah, Yaakov’s name is written with an extra “vav” and 
in five places the name Eliyahu is missing a “vav.” Yaakov “took” these 
vavs as a pledge that Eliyahu will one day come and announce the 
redemption of Yaakov’s children.

32. What positive element is implied by the words “and I will bring them 
into the land of their enemies?” 26:41 - G-d Himself, so to speak, will 
bring them into their enemies’ land. This means that even when the 
Jews are in exile, G-d will supply them with leaders who inspire them 
to keep the Torah. This guards the Jews from assimilating into the 
host culture.

33. In verse 26:42, why is the word “remember” not used in connection 
with the name of Yitzchak? 26:42 - Because the image of Yitzchak’s 
ashes (who was prepared to be brought as an offering) upon the altar 
is always before G-d.

34. Why does the Torah say in 26:46 “Torot” (plural) and not “Torah” 
(singular)? 26:46 - To teach that both the Written Torah and the Oral 
Torah were given to Moshe on Har Sinai.

35. What happens when a poor person dedicates the value of a man to the 
Beit Hamikdash and doesn’t have sufficient funds to fulfill his vow? 
27:8 - The person whose value was donated goes before the kohen, 
who sets the obligation according to the poor person’s ability to pay.

36. If a person says “The leg of this animal shall be an olah offering” the 
animal is sold and sacrificed as an olah offering. What is the status 
of the money received for the animal? 27:9 - The money is “chullin,” 
meaning it does not have “holy” status, except for the value of the 
animal’s leg which does have “holy” status.

37. If a person dedicates his ancestral field to the Beit Hamikdash and 
fails to redeem it before yovel what happens to the field? 27:16 - It 
becomes the property of the kohanim who are on rotation at the 
beginning of yovel.

38. Where must “ma’aser sheini” be eaten? 27:30 - In Jerusalem.
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�SHABBOS SCHEDULE
Friday Night, May 11th

 » Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–
7:00P

 » Shabbos Candle Lighting–7:59P
Shabbos Day, May 12th

 » Mishnayos shiur with Rabbi Reuven Wortrich–8A
 » Shacharis followed by Kiddush–8:30A
 » Chumash Shiur for men & women–6:50P
 » Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men in shul–7:50P
 » Shalosh Seudos for women & young children at Rich home–7:50P
 » Maariv/Shabbos Ends–9:08P

�WEEKDAY SCHEDULE
 » Sunday Shacharis–8A
 » Weekday Shacharis–6:40A
 » Weekday Mincha/Maariv–8:05P
�CLASSES
 » Hilchos Niddah for men (Sunday 7-8A)
 » Parenting/Marriage Chaburah for women (Sunday evenings)
 » Gemara Yevamos for men (M-Fr, 6-6:40A)
 » Gemara Nedarim for men (Sunday-Thursday 9P)
 » Advanced Hilchos Shabbos for men & women (Mon evenings 

following M/M)
 » Rabbi Heller on the Parsha (Wed evenings following M/M)
 » Advanced Rashi on Chumash for men & women (Thurday evenings 

following M/M)
 » Chumash for men & women (Shabbos 60 mins before mincha)

Good Shabbos


